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Herbicide spraying begins, p.-23 
Night buses face extinction, p. 6 
Feature on student film, p. 75 
sunday ( VcIING races, DP A  
staff writer 
eee ies in Oe ee Sil he te Ga 
to away at each other until the final bell 
last week. 
Humboldt County Su Court Judge 
Lawrence Truitt gave the to the timber 
companies when he disqualified himself from hear- 
ing a final-round attempt to halt the of 
phenoxy herbicide 2,4-D on private . 
Truitt also declined to issue a temporary injunc- 
- \ Ragerdiece oc pence seep Ae ype nei 
t ve pompomnd weeytns a ing 
ee have ruled on the 
t. 
The way was then cleared for Simpson Timber 
Co., one of four local timber firms that announced 
plans to spray their private forest lands earlier this 
» to spra in the Robbers Gulch and 
Wes Seat ates in the eorthenet corner of the 
county last Thursday. 
Louidene Pacific Cor., another of the firms 
plans earlier in the year, that announced spray : 
Cees cen he ene ey Se Lagoon area 
ore ~ and ween rp gn f both question uppermost ° 
sides was the immediate and long-term effects on 
persons who might come into contact with the 
Environmentalists cited studies to back their 
claims that 2,4-D could cause cancer in humans, 
nerve and deformities in unborn children 
and in am women. 
Timber company o claimed other studies 
proved their contention that 2,4-D, if used p y 
within the limits of state regulations, is completely 
safe. 
Opinions among the medical and scientific com- 
munities were also split environmental and in- 
dustrial lines, further ena Soe the issue. 
The same day L-P for the permit to begin 
spraying, company 0 contacted opponents 
and unconfirmed reports which claimed 
people...are leaving the area." 
as ere this year when three 
local timber firms plans to spray over 
8,000 acres in Humboldt County. 
confrontation between the two 
initiative to permanently 
herbicide spray in the county was 
June's election by a 10 percent margin of the votes 
fs vote came too late for the com- 
last year. 
Officials announced bud 
toa where application 
of 2,4-D would have been ineffective in controlling 
the growth of broadleaf trees competing with con- 
For that reason, the companies suspended plans 
to spray for at least a year. 
in response to numerou  com- - Earlier this ‘ 
= to his o , Humboldt County Agricultural 
commissioner Ed Urban placed restrictions on the 
spraying even higher than state regulations demand 
in an att Fagen. article dagen a 
Among the more requirements was t 
condition to observe 2 100-foot buffer “all 
cunning water’’ in the target areas and a maximum 
wind speed for spraying of $ mph instead of the 
state-mandated 10 mph. . 
Company officials involved in the spraying said 
iast week the operations would continue as long as 
weather permitted. 
Company officials and representatives of the 
state Water Quality Control Board continue to 
monitor streams in the area to assure the companies 
comply with state water quality regulations. 
  at the Calico Cat NOW! 108 F St. 
Cosmopolitan Centers... 
Another member of the group, Dr. 
5 hologist at Mad River Hospital, said 
do not with certain 
‘*My objection is to claims the cause 
s and birth defects. That is 
in this country are used on lawns in cities and towns 
and the risk of exposure to herbicides is $0,000 to 
er in cities than in forests. 
himself to another her- 
is now banned for commer- 
cial use in the United States because of the presence 
of harmful dioxins in the chemical, and has drunk a 
solution of 2,4-D. 
He said he has suffered no ill effects from cither. 
“The human body eliminates about one-half the 
body load (of ) in 24 to 48 hours,”’ 
Newton said. 
Newton said the fastest absorption rate he had 
recorded for herbicides through the skin was one 
The h a body ahs caleeas 2t04 f 7 uman t e 2 to 4 grams o 
herbicides,’ Newton said. 
Newton also said the amount of herbicides found 
during six of monitoring streams in Oregon 
show very little herbicide actually enters the water. 
“*In 98 percent of the local cases, these materials 
(herbicides) were not even detectable in parts per 
billion,’’ Newton said. 
on aoe Soe Kenneth Fu - 
e professor in management at ' 
said herbicides are rarely detectable in loc l streams 





and many more... 





Career Development Center 
Students who will graduate within 
nine months should consider the 
ed o Friday. 
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conducted daily, deal 
The center also has job vacancy 
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at 822-6211 or 
counsding 
wee 
, i lectures 
rit 
- will 
t who raises the most 
“‘Duke’’ Albright and his wife, Lee, 
have been appointed to a six-year term 
with the Danforth Foundation. 
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CAR LoT e 
: S i 
Like A USEO 
WE COULD alive A 
NEW TOASTER WITH BACH 
NEW MEMBERSHIP. 
WAAT IF WE TeLL THEM 
IT WILL IMPROVE THEIR 
 
 
    
rrel, or visited some equally 
Arcata city limits, you pro- 
a barrage of advertising ex- 
any Madison Avenue ex- 
and we are unim- 
become organized marketing. What 
we found most saddening were the methods of 
promoting “dynamic sex" 
xposed 
advertising used. 
or even the fact that organized religion 
Unless you spent the last two weeks within the 
t so much the amount of advertising we 
Well, we heard and we saw, 
It isn’ 
object to, 
The ads and posters 
4—tme Lumberjack, Wednesday, April 22, 1961 
The unkindest cut 
 
 
confines of a library ca 
obscure spot outsid  the 
seems to have 
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More letters to the editor... 
dication of who is ble |enure provides job security In any event, we suggest you’ As a voter of three There is something 
for them. reaponel only secondarily; its primary refrain from throwing out all local residence who le” not wrong. ‘Sochahing tut be 
Upon these signs 1 Purpose is to guarantee oe seen Oa saree. As ‘‘emotionally rambling,”’ Mr. done to stop this 3 respon, secing. these signs | Scademic freedom. To be Voltaire said, ‘‘That stomach Walsh, I want to know if you Which is in 
was once again trying to ex- worth an at all, a is not the best which rejects all and the other commissioners residence staff, rom kill- 
ploit our supposed preoccupa- University must be a locus of food.’ Would you for an in- agree or disagree on important ing an organization which is so 
tion with sex. I guess we free inquiry, where students fected toenail, amputate the subjects concerning the important to the survival of 
should all be drooling to hear 294 faculty can pursue their leg? welfare of Humboldt County, this University. 
more. a ae eee ee om, 1, feces ot Cee 
magine surprise when, . James Derden lands, long-range plans or John William Edwards 
tn warn ne ovina ne basen associate professor, ae a en water and junior, geography 
lh Laer te ote yo ee balling geulieal mediate — : that the of tenure, lessors i 
ads were placed by the Cam- un ‘opinions — i.e, United Professors of formative reply is not asking Doubts 
pus Crusade, a Christian nions cont to those California too much. 
organization! prevailing at the — have credibility 
Weave to pt up win ne Shenbem fied, dumped, go- Rika Tom nowt 
sort of thing daily from Cor- university in the 1920s, for ex- Academic Freedom Chair » English Editor: 
ee should “krow ample, an ysics United Professors of One wonders about the 
aa professor was forbidden, on California credibility of Supervisor 
, pain of firing, to bring Eins- ' Walsh when he resorts to 
Wayne Floyd tein’s work into the classroom | Disrespect? frivolous wordplay in response — because it ran contrary to the Recycle LJ to the legitimate of a 
aatural resources planning and Prevailing theories about mat- county resident. W ' state 
interpretation - Editor: ment seemed high-handed : Editor: The quality of reporting be- —e
t it No, tenure at this university aa Tene ing done by The Lum ing to a . 
Doesn want — the of faculty seems to be going in Starr’s “latest displa 
Sistas Gast llaeeee tee Founders Hall every Wednes- some respects lately. A few ighicones® et 
a professor can be fired only 4y. They sit there in a big pile times I t 1 was confrontation in the running 
Editor for cause, and not for just any oS ee aes the > battle between certain county 
It is one thing to be hustled cause, but only those specified ‘he central entrance, and it's when I read the elements? 
once a week Reverend in the faculty handbook. A sreat. Generally, I'll pick one smear about Cosentino and 
Bietz, but this a-day professor's academic freedom, “YP OM My way tO class - the “great abortion mystery.” _ As a concerned citizen, ! 
hustle by the Campus Crusade grounded in the concept of ‘egardiess of what's in it. I hope Mr. Walsh will refrain 
el te ae BIG SELL tenure, therefore works to ®0tice most people do the The latest distasteful item from future emotional r mbl- 
for ‘‘Hear Rusty’’ isenoughto vour benefit same was the slur about the Indian ings and uninformed attacks 
make an atheist out of anyone. It’s reall but they on- basket collection in the when responding to citizen 
If this is Christianity, I don’t - ' fi y Thursda library. This is an insult to he complaints. Please relate 
want it . You state that, once 808000 y ty alt indigenous of the area nant facts and leave tenured, @ professor has no ag? Laden ng me and shows alack of respect for feuds aside 
Shaw reason responsi a culture that was decimated attain line,’’ by which we take to ‘fecycling them? Does every by other people who showed eB ge oe nee = 
. s mean ‘‘do any work.’’ ell, a reader need to make the trip similar disrespect unin » Please orm us 
professor had better work if he own to the end of 9th Street ? Mr. Walsh! Isn’t that what 
Tenure defense wants to be . It takes on ee ee ee ey It seems like brats are play- you were were elected to do? 
roughly a to achieve Week just so we won't ing nast on paper 
full professorship here, and Pelted with too many Old Gown there in the newspaper Patrick FusGereid 
Editor: the candidate is met newspapers? ; office. My to the : aa 
Your editorial, ‘‘Tired of evaluated by his department, Let’s face it, it ain’t easy. few who are still attempting natural resources planning 
Tenure” (April 8), challenges school and the university. Do we understand what is responsible reporting. interpretation 
the concept of tenure and ed by the great stacks 
demands its revocation on the Even at the highest pro- SP eanere’ which ore always Edna Glascoe 
that tenure protects fessorial rank, the professor f -term use? senior, liberal studies 
fay or incompetent teachers. must have student evaluations {t's not ce We — Chesbro’s view 
in at least two courses per 
Handbook in claiming that the oe: ee en 1 ne that Tes Lanter. Bdhor: | i 
lengthy grueli e€ responsi to Than m or 
ing a tenured faculty member the rewards are certainly not at, Tie ee teow Dorm elitists ie 
is “fraud in securing employ- monetary. The professor feasible at HSU. Then more some of my views in last 
ment, dishonesty, drunken- doesn’t work primarily for will take responsibility week's ( 15) Lumberjack. 
ness on duty or conviction of @ money or even for promotion; for recycling, and maybe for The and ” * Editor: felony he works to stay abreast of his thinking about where they're Spring quarter is the time of thoughtfully done. 
should har do so, to to his . The papers could be Year in which the housing I do feel the need, however, 
“ae Both state a aad students both conventional caleedl from a quasi. ePpartment is laboriously to make my 
on = 
the faculty handbook assert *"owledge and new ideas. pen lke the brary, screening ts for staff bicide spraying a “ny 
‘‘incompetency, unprofes- maybe. Why not, hu ; 
sional conduct, addiction to 
opening i  the fall de 
® you 
the use of narcotics or habit some bad apples in the barrel. Martin Simonfy 1 am very concerned with 
forming . failure or Yes, we too have noticed the Junior, music, Freach the residence com
munity on Picides - 
<<] mma aan eG yo and how the student which those chemical
s it i i : : i | i i :! | 7 f , i Hi i l : i f : : Ls sional meetings, and ¢ production-line pi iH it i é ; $3 ? i = | ! E g ii i ij : = $ é 2 3 
But you should have i z HE : i it 
feel that vo | have been and repontnt like mature, positions not fi 
tenured or nat bas feo, mal enthusiasm aon their concerned bic of ormed a ett of he el nc 
tantly, you should be aware crete * voter's valid inquiries. gain and benefit.  
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families and loved ones learn to cope 
hundred hospices now exist in the. have an executive director but is inter- and the next day that person died.’ 
, viewing for the position. Alma Rager was ref to Hospice 
Hospice of Humboldt, located Grants for were originally Oy Se aoe ary ee 8 yer 56S 
Two years ago Hospice of Humboldt across the street from St. Joseph provided by H Area Founda- she got cancer. 
opened its doors to the county’s ter- in Eureka, opened Jan. 1, tion, Humboldt- Medical « (Hospice) did all sorts of 
minally ill. 1 Papite of Southern Huanbolss Soy see De pees Seine Peeeee things ‘or me when | was real bad,” 
Since then it has continued to opened year in Garberville. tion Pacific Lumber Company the 75-year-old said. 
vide counseling and medical “We do individual » hold also made a major donation. “If it hadn’t been for Hospice, | 
free of charge, to the majority of the family support and provide ‘All our services are free,"’ Egbert would have been dead long ago. They 
county’s cancer victims. medical treatment," Egbert, an said. ‘‘Walkers, wheelchairs, hospital keep me cheered up.” 
“Last 90 percent of the RN, described the foundation’s func- beds, anything the patient needs is pro- such as medical 
in H County who of tions. : vided without cost. That’s why we rely treatment, a 24-hour line 
cancer dled through Hospice,” Wendy Hospice’s staff consists of 34 on donations so much.” and available nurses helped Alma, her 
Tie eae peovenaty, smd. members — two RN’s and 32 Patients are referred to Hospice by husband Clyde, said. 
The first hospice ( asa volunteers (29 women and three men) doctors, » friends or volun- ‘Her condition hasn’t improved a 
of shelter or rest) in — and is guided by a board of direc- tarily. About t of the referrals deal, but she has been more or 
medieval Europe nearly years ago. tors. ; come from ph . according to the holding her own. ‘‘I can’t tell 
play ea ged Le eae he ag ang Margaret Soderberg, an RN and *s 1980 Patient Data Report. you all the things they have done for 
in Ireland and England in the last 100 of the board, oversees ‘‘ we get a referral, one of the us, but they have done an awful dog- 
. out of the works and 8 operations. staff nurses will go to the patient's . 
nurse Florence . Other board members include doc- home for the first visit,"’ Egbert said. “*It’s just used 0 ee 
The first American a tors, nurses, accountants, priestsanda  ‘‘Most of the visits are in the home, meone who interested 
New Haven, Conn., in 1973. mortician. doesn’t but some patients come into the office a 
if they don’t feel comfortable having m a9, sue 2 ap fom 
us come to their home.”’ lospice umboldt compete. 
W ers to march fo mo Volunteers can help only one patient the 26.2-mile Avenue of the Giants 
alk r ney, and family a a time: . Marathon. Proceeds wil go toward the 
Meetings are periodically for Hospice program. 
the volunteers to discuss progress Dr. Lawrence N. Hill, medical direc- 
tor of Hospice, will be among the com- 
a - See oe St a petiting in the race for the By MAURA LANE families needing medical treatment Lae” Gis GURU of Ge Geind cumneteiee aur is Rb ttn, 
staff writer = lectures on birth Redwoods freshman explained, RN. Irvine was the first patient care 
w Sequoia Park will be the start- The turnover rate for volunteers volunteer at Hospice. Seas ee Cee Oe eee nich pole for the wath. Niches! aes Sa ae en ree Pere ree on Janene 
WAL MERICA. Goodrow, the actor who plays Ernie yp ty ced Hospice is é in 1979 ‘oe ted 
To help fight birth defects, 1,000 in “‘Eight is Enough,” will par- oo Fos = jess $3,100; in 1980 the total was $7 300. 32-kilometer walks will be held this _ ticipate and a band will perform. t | ao must have one year oF _— od ae eee 
weekend, Colleen Raven, district drawing for participants in the oan ditttimea como 
coordinator for the March of Eureka walk will also be held this | ae a en fon oe ee Dimes, said. Saturday. Free pizzas and bowling mT resell po orm Hospice of Humboldt, Inc 
The Eureka walk is this Saturday. re the prizes. “We've had both sides of that. One P.O. Box 3611 i sor sheets can be obtained from _!n_ addition, for every $50 a as dite Oh ean 2 Eureka, Calif. 95501 
Donald restaurants, Arcata High walker turns in by May 18, a chance a ia ago,” she said me (707) 445-1221 School and Humboldt State Univer- “Then we took someone one day 
sity. 
Of the money collected, 60 per- 
cent will go to national research and 
40 percent will stay in the district, 
"7 a district ee This is the first time the walk will way ut n the past, district money 
funded grants to nurses, acquisition %e held nationwide on the same 5 p.m. NR101 NEXT WEDNESDAY 
of incubators, financial aid to loca} weekend. Sun, Wind, W. 
   
\eeee- Tee? 
10% OFF automotive supplies 
with student 1.D. except sale i ems) 
Check our automotive supplies. . . We'll be good to you. 
is given for another drawing. Grand 
is a trip for two for a week at 
analei Bay Resort in Hawaii. 
Prizes will also be awarded to 
those walkers who turn in the most 
   826 G St. 
Arcata 822-1072 
 
    
      
 
   




FREE MOVIES *ondati= 
CAMPUS CENTER FOR APPROPRIATE TECHNO 
8 
    





eDaily Dinners 5-10 
© Friday Lunch 11-2 
eSunday Brunch 10-2 
HAPPY HOUR 4-6  
  
    See your travel agent. Or give ws a call at 600-496-5009, In Washington, call 600-562-5222.  
(contanved tram page 2 “He is not a medical doctor, he was not examin- 
because they ‘‘can be broken down in one to four : doctor and after the tests 
Seema meee Om, Sue Ge et SS Sen 
Stringham, however, disputed the claim her- 
bicides are safe, even when applied according to 
state \. 
She said herbicides may be ‘promoters’ of 
cancer, rater than cancer-causing substances, and 
explai: promoter is an agent which inhibits the 
body's natural immunity to cancer and allows the 
tumor to form. 
sc tr afk ea th on studies t . 
used, how maty subjects were studied and wae 
she does not want all uses of her 
rar ae “‘We want to restrict herbicide 
use to what we 
consider safe,’’ she said. 
St said the problem between pro- and 
groups is not so much one of differ- 
ing results as it is one of interpretation. 
“We agree on what's being said, we just can’t 
agree where to draw the line,”’ she said. 
outside the building after the earth- 
staff weiter quake saved it from the ensuing 
As peaceful as it may now . ue was then transported 
the statue of President through a freshly-destroyed San Fran- 
arrived at Arcata’s Plaza cisco and delivered to boat docks. 
after only narrowly escaping destruc- There McKinley’s likeness was load- 
tion in the 1906 San Francisco earth- ed aboard a Eureka-bound boat. 
quake and fire. From Eureka, the statue was put on 
In 1906, George Zehndner, an Ar- a wagon and transported to Arcata. 
cata resident fond of McKinley, com- The statue was officially unveiled 
missioned San Francisco sculptor Haig July 4, 1906, before 2,000 people in 
Patigian to create a likeness of the Arcata’s Plaza. 
former t. At the dedication ceremonies statue 
Pat » who was paid $15,000 for donator Zehndner said ‘‘This is a gift 
the work, completed a mold and had it to the citizens of Arcata for all time to 
at a San Francisco foundry when the come.” 
great earthquake struck. Arcata doesn’t have the only statue 
Patigian thought the statue was of the 2Sth dent — another one 
destroyed, but surprisingly it survived. stands at Kinley High School in 
Foundry workers moved the statue Honolulu. 
THE SPROUTED SEED 
Vegetarian Cuisine 
Breakfast : Lunch : Dinner 
Monday—Friday 7 a.m.—8 p.m. 
Saturday (Brunch) 8 a.m.—2 p.m. 
1604G Street Arcata 822-0360 
  
    
‘Matthews Art & Phote Lecture ima rt or et mt OIL & TIRE CO INC. 
TIRES FOR EVERY NEED 
COMPUTER SPIN-BALANCING & REPAIRS-FREE MOUNTING 
OPEN: MON - SAT 7 Ald - 10 FON SUN 8 Ald - 10 PRl 
13th & G St., Arcata 
price effective thru April 27 
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7 3 é ; 3 
= of fruit 
Dave Hunt 
the drivers of said the best 
part of the race was i 
*“We only had one major breakdown f ; ‘ 
    
   
  
  
= **We did it for the beer, champagne = 
= and the fruit juice,’’ Hunt said. : 
= Another entry built by two HSU & 
vmod was ‘*“‘The Wobbly Wally = 
: or.”’ * 
= Jeff Potter, 19, began construction & 
= on the machine about three weeks ago. = 
He and Mark Heiman, the ot e 
= driver, spent about 100 hours each con- 
= structing the green-colored machine. = 
= Potter spent about $350. ss + 
  
          
        
        
  
















te : i a is: 52 
Court Roe Decision, Barratt said. 
By TIM BINGHAM explained th t decision gave 
A representative of a family plann- ee aa - 
ing, sex education and women's rights ‘Bins introduced in Washington and 
i ;
 
: i ef ¢ 
have found a new " 
: japoonens, sich ts the Moral ha. ae, See eee 
and 
called ‘‘new t’* think a loophole 
Beg 973 become law, not the two-thirds 
needed 
 
Wedriesday, April 22, 1961, The Lumberjeck— @ 
traceptives, such as [UD’s (intrauterine 
proposed legislation ui 
the 90> - only a ceajerky vote of both houses t0 
  
for a constitutional amendment. 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
eee 1981. It is for the information of the University Com- 
POLICY ON SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
It is the policy of Humboldt State University to maintain a working and learning free from 
sexual! harassment of its students, employees, and those who for student or employee status. The 
a e e as the faculty and staff, are responsible 
Sexual harassment includes such behavior as sexual advances, requests for sexual favors and other ver- 
bal or | conduct of a sexual nature directed towards an employee, student or applicant when one or 
more of following are present: 
-Submission to or toleration of the conduct is an explicit or implicit term or condition of appointment, 
admission ic evaluation; . or academic ev: : 
eee a ee eee is used as a basis for a personnel decision or academic 
evaluation; 
--The conduct interferes with an employee's work performance or creates an_ intimidating, hostile, offen- 
eg & enaeee See ee ee 
--The conduct interferes with a student's academic performance or creates an intimidating, hostile, 
sive or otherwise adverse learning environment. 
covers the conduct of all University employees. 
Clearly intends to create an environment which $ and rewards career and educa- 
basis of performance and . Whenever is received that sex-based con i- 
Se eee ee ew One ene if the alleged conduct is proven, ap- 
and student complaints of sexual harassment should be registered with the Affirmative Action 
Pee Dp ap eee. Dp A pcheinie geg tae Mo yng nee : 
ae not , a student or employee may use established 
University Student Grievance Procedure (Appendix R 1, Faculty Handbook) x «8s 
Grievance Procedures for Academic Personnel (Appendix R, Faculty Handbook) 
awe Procedure for Non-Academic and Administrative Employees (Chapter Vill, Supervisors 
Seamer Decenares ot oh Seataae sf aase® 4 We rel ne So 1964 (29 Code of 
Federal Regulations, Part 1604, 11, 1980.). 
Sexual harassment of students is covered by the California Education Code, Section 89535. (HSU Faculty 
Handbook, Appendix O) 
Advertisement paid for by Affirmative Action 
1.© —The Lumberiack, Wednesday, April 22, 1961 
By KAREN LYND 
staff writer 
For local residents, last weekend was a traditional Easter 
adventure. But for newcomers to Humboldt County it was 
a zany, unbelievable weekend as the Great Arcata 
to Country Kinetic Sculpture Race 
celebrated its eighth anniversary. 
The 35-mile course over land, sand and water took its 
toll on some, but 50 powered contraptions endured 
to the finish — , tired and muddy. Why? For the 
Glory! 
lined 8th Street Friday afternoon, an- 
ticipating the start of Humboldt County's rendition of The 
Great Race. 
At the sound of the noon whistle, sculptures ranging 
from bicycles to giant wheels to an old man with a kite rac- 
ed through Arcata, leaving behind them families and 
friends, to participate in what Congressman Don Clausen 
called ‘‘America’s response to the oil embargo of the 
OPEC countries.’’ 
Even in this early stage of the race, some of the 74 of- 
ficial entries were sifted out of the competition. The Wob- 
bly Wally Gator, an entry built by two Humboldt State 
students (see related story on Page 9), raced as far as the 
Arcata Co-op when it broke down. ‘ 
Rider Jeff Potter proceeded to run to the Eureka Ina 
(the destiny for Friday), but was disqualified upon arrival 
for racing without a sculpture. f : 
=. early the next morning, the make-it- 
i “it day. test was the crossing of Humboldt 
y. . 
, some sculptures were detained at this point, in- 
cluding The Powered Bus, an entry of Hobart 
Brown, the ‘‘Founding Father of the Kinetic Sculpture 
Race.’’ Much to the surprise of — of the spectators, the 
14- bus floated in the water its first attempt at the 
vor. 
Brown’s bus received 4 penalty of six hours, however, 
when Brown accepted a tow from a small motor boat after 
floating with the current for 10 minutes. 
At the end of the second day, Congressman Don 
Clausen joined in the celebration at Fields Landing and 
addressed the audience. Clad in a tuxedo and gray iop hat, 
Clausen presented the people with what he called, ‘the 
Western version of The Gettysburg Address." 
**In the mid-70s,"’ he professed, ‘‘the Great Hobart and 
his team led the people in this great race, a great spec- 
tacular which puts man against machine.”’ 
Thus ended the second day. 
Followed by an Easter ‘‘sunrise service,”’ the final leg of 
the race began. The persistent rains may have in 
keeping participants attentive but made roads and 
sede: muddy, painting an appropriate picture 
for the last day of Oats theve de y escapade. 
For the fourth consecutive » The Flying Galumpkie 
Brothers, from Covina, won the race, fi in less than 
five hours (total racing time). Their tricycle-built-for-two 
invention, complete with fiberglass pontoons, was 
welcomed to the finish by a crowd of about 50. 
HSU’s Industrial Waste sculpture finished 14th, the 
same spot as in last year’s race, with a time of 7 hours and 
$3 minutes. 
“I know ‘For the Glory’ sounds old, so, ‘For the 
Beer!’ ** Dave Hunt, one of the two HSU sculpture 
builders, said. 
““We broke an axle in the bay,” he explained. “But two 
of us peddied across in $9 minutes. Steve Britton, head of 
the . crew, was a big part of this sculpture, too. We both 
The HSU machine took three weeks to build, cost $3,000 
and was supported by 16 sponsors. 
Money spent on sculptures can vary tremendously, from 
hundred: to thousands. 
  
  
By mid-afternoon Sunday, anticipation peaked when no sign of 
Hobart Brown's People Powered Bus red. The crowd, grown to a 
few hundred by now, anxiously awaited the arrival of its leader. 
(in 1969 Brown held the first kinetic sculpture race on land. He ex- 
panded it to a land and water race in 1974 and has continued to improve 
upon the course since then). 
Finally, the sound of drums was heard in the distance and the big 
low bus made its way around the corner. Led by The Male Chauvinist 
Marching Band and the 1981 Rutabaga Queen, Nicole Wood, the 
World’s First People Powered Bus had returned. 
The last sculpture to finish, Brown's bus finished more than $2 hours 
later than the first-place entry, The Flying Galumpkie Brothers. 
However, the slow time was due to penalties such as ‘‘receiving a tow 
across the bay, drunk and disorganized conduct (mostly disorganized), 
attempted bribery and dressing in public,” Race Coordinator Sue 
Williams announced. 
A mock summons was ted to Brown, accusing him of ramming 
another sculpture, the MASH 4069th, with his bus during the race. 
“I'd like to state that that was not us,"’ Brown contested. ‘‘It was a 
bus that looked like ours that hit them." 
With the motto “For the Glory,”’ it would be difficult to feel like a 
loser. The winners received a three-foot, run-down, copper trophy. The 
others received consolation prizes ranging from cracked toilet seats to 
cases of fruit juice. 
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   NOW IN STOCK 
       
      
   
    
FIN—DE—SIECLE VIENNA Carl E. Schorske $7.95 
IN SHELLEY’S LEG Sara Vogan $10.95 
HOME GROUND Cecelia Holland $13.95 
SWEETSIR Helen Yglesias $13.95 
     STATE OF THE LANGUAGE L.Michaels & C. Ricks $8.95 
Scott Spencer $2.75 
Earl Thompson $2.95 
NORTHTOWN BOOKS 
H STREET ARCATA 
     
  
    
    
    
HELP 1S AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE "Cola of 
Fool's Jooles 
co SPURT ESET 
ROCK AND ROLL 
POSTERS © BUTTONS 
   
 
607 + ST., EUREKA 446-0321 
UMMER ADVENTURE 
EXPLORE EUROPE IN A UN AND AFFOR- 
DABLE STYLE —— A CAMPING with ADVEN- 
TURE CENTER. Get the best possible value for 
your money, avoid regimented ‘guided tours” and 
Sous fun with other young travellers from England, 
Australia and Canada. 
GYSPY: 28 days through Western Europe, from $885 (incl. 
accommodation and most meals.) June 4, 18; July 2, 9, 23; 
Aug 6, 20. 
EUROPA: 56 days through Western Europe, Greece and 
Turkey from $1500 (incl. accommodation and most meals.) 
June 8, oe 20, 27; om a oe 
   
   
“Oakland, CA 94618 
(418) 654—1879 
the Smithsonian Institute in 
Washington, = C. ss fed into 
a computer with ot reports 
from around the world. 
“The study of sea mammals is an 
area wide open for reseach,"’ Herder 
oa “‘Any information we obtain is 
beneficial to someone.”’ 
Herder had some advice for persons 
who discover a beached animal. 
ive, be careful,’’ souvenirs a 




= Ri heir as 
  
     
marine animal or part of an ani 
The Fish and Game calls 
spring about st harbor seal 
“The best thing to do is leave them 
alone,’’ Herder said. ‘‘Not only is it il- 
legal to move a pup but it has a much 
better chance of finding its mother on 
the beach then it does in your 
bathtub.” 
SUNNY BRAE CENTRE 
ARCATA 
we ren ~ Vee 
FROZEN \10i) yutes 
iM RECORD °- 
1} 
rites eins ah ~ OR = 
| i rly ey 





Hair Cut Special 
(HSU Students) 
Men 37.00 Women 89.00 
Cut and Styling 
By Cindy and Joyce 
Arcata Hairs 
877 Sth St. 822-3912 





D & J LAUNDERLAND 
VALLEY WEST SHOPPING CENTER 
5000 VALLEY WEST, ARCATA 
unaffected 
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Crime victims’ problems to be examined 
has also money is available through 
15-year-old called California Violent Crime Victims Compensation 
Program, according to Gary 
Longholm, an HSU and ex- 
Rape 
445-2881 (emergency), 443-4618 more claims than an 
Child Protective services, 
however, because money allocated for 
©1961 Californie Milk Ad Board 




your on Melville, 
The 
ele a tea thoes rae he March for the 1981 fiscal year because 
t s there were 
Crime victims should still file claims, 
the new fiscal year will - state to . 
Der “and’$10,000 in lawyer's fees. available July 1, Longholm said. 

























Cuervo Gold Tequila 760 mi. 
Lejon Champagne 









° 7days a week 
and Bottled 
Sebastiani Pinot Noir Blanc 
Sutter Home White Zinfandel $4.29 50 
Price save 
"t * don 
The 
volunteer work at all. Sometimes we 














*“‘We normally don’t get 
is labor-intensive. It 
. crushing, packing 
Center is now 


























$7 in advance 
$8 at the door 
 
 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT Gret Herte's The Works Two Street Music 
Bret Harte’s 
tonight in concert 
7 & 10 p.m. 
 





































































































































































































































































Sea eee on the thee. " 
i Mi ti 
, is the author of “Effie” 
idea of a" lady in 
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Social satire works 
for comedy ensemble 
By RICHARD NELSON 
staff writer 
The absurdity and humor of our 
society has creatively been captured by 
the Revue’s writer-director, Haig 
The funniest things in life are usually White 
the most subtle of everyday oc- 
curences. 
But in the professional world of 
comedy acting, where being consistent- 
ly funny is a poem AM there is a 
tendency to forget this ple rule and 
unknowingly let your material become 
trite, distant and, worstof all, unfunny. 
The C. Lunk Revuc, an Arcata- 
based comedy team of seven actors and 
actresses, have fortunately not become 
a victim of this tendency, as their com- 
edy material and performances are ¢x- 
y parodyin contemporary 
beliefs a lifestyles, The C. 
+g CONCERT: David Leo. 8 p.m. Rathshelier. 












6 ERIC at Red Lion Motor inn. 6:30 p.m.-2 a.m. 
White ruthlessly makes fun of us and 
our societal structure. From television 
Christianity to the Miss Universe con- 
test, from ridiculous television com- 
mercials to the nuclear power situa- 
tion, White allows us to look at 
ourselves and with joy. 
To White and C. Lunk Revue, 
The 
talented cast compliment White's 
a All seven actors portray at 
least three of four different characters 
throughout the wer i it was more than 
once I found myself at a par- 
ticular character that someone 
ve sean io ree tbe PTL 
” (Praise the Lunk Club), the 




SOFTBALL vs. CSU Chico. 1 p.m. Kennedy Fisid. 
Eureka 
CINEMATHEQUE: “The Big Sleep.” 7:30 9.m. Founders 
Hall 
Aud. $1.50. 
CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES: 8:15 p.m. Fulkerson Recital 
Hall. 
Rose. 9 9.m.-2 a.m. 
tan. 9 9.m.-2 a.m. 
Gor 6 Grit. 9:30 p.m. $2. 
CONCERT: Firetall. 7 p.m. East Gym. $8.90 general. $7.
90 
Lee et ee: 7:30 9m. 
CITAL: 8 15 p.m. Fulkerson Recital Hall. 
Basics.” See 23. 
Town Bar Fy 6:30. $1. 
JAMES FLOSS is one of the members of C. Lunk Revue. 
, the husband and wife bible- 
, makes the skit an ex- tions. 
an already terribly 
P ft i | 
.”’ With perf 




e : 5 2 i " 
albums. 
On tour with the group are Firefall’s 
two new members, George Hawkins 
and Tris Imboden. 
Tick are $7.50 for students 
and $8.$0 for . Tickets are 
available at the HSU Ticket Office, 
Barnes Drugs in Arcata, The Works in 
Petitions 
now in NHE 112 Due 5-29-81 
|Get Your A.S. Together 
For more information call 826-3771 
yaa agt yu o¢ y?  
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Sunday cycle races no joyride 
Be prepared for some intense cycling 
Sunday when —_ Life pte og = 
tempt to capture its second st it vic- 
tory in the Ferndale Bike Race. 
course is a hilly, 44-mile 
that runs from Rio Dell to Table Blu 
and back n. 
Team Life Cycle should still be hot 
from its victory two weeks in the 
Fieldbrook Road Race, when it dusted 
the closest competitors by a margin of 
90 seconds 
““We're not out for blood,” team 
member Bill Chesney said, ‘‘we just [ii cis 
want to get out there and compete with 7 
everyone else.’’ 
Henderson Center Bicycles in 
Eureka also plans to enter a team in the 
Ferndale Race. 
**We are going to see more bicycling 
up here than we've had in ate i D. 
Paul Stanley, owner of Henderson 
Center Bicycles, said 
Northern California’s biggest bicycl- 
ing event, the Tour of the Unknown 
Coast, is scheduled for May 17. 
The Ferndale course is narrow and 
winding. Helmets are required. 
Registration and bicycle inspection 
for the race will be from 9:30 to 10:15 
Sunday morning. The race begins at 
10:30. There is a $2.50 entry fee. 
Beginning April 30, Life Cycle will 
sponsor a series of 10 weekly handicap 
races in Blue Lake. 
    
   
 
  They reset ll enon tus Sara ors 
somehow the women’s softball team away HSU’s spot 
nemaceed conan Cades TS 0 Ee ene 
weekend of ference play. “In a team sport 
In Friday's against lot of other teams 
Davis the ‘Jacks clearly out-matched that,’ Coach L 


























































































| for some 
Pitcher Beer. oe ods Shee e
 $2 50 
After a hard night of play, 
Medium Pizza........ $1°° off 
      
Large Pi 





our friends at Straw 
refreshment and 
829-3761 or 829- 
Intramural Sports 
          
sit 














































































































     
  
"<2" 
® Kodacolor, or 3M color print film. 
© 110, 126, 136 film only. 
DEVELOPING 
sa ele 
8:00-7:00 Monday-Thureday 8:00-4:30 Friday 
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abn tw ta Fie. Cand 2 
Sar eee tm) 
phar eee | 
PETE app © On ova th naan 
a uss ‘an was wed 
Associated Stadents 
News 7 =o 
Tired of letting others make decisions on your babel? Looking for behalf? for 
Fe re ern nde rar 
Body office now at Netoon tial Cast rm. 112. Petitions are due Apri 29. 
will be held May 13 and 14. 
: tation so that they can continue to getver the high cual pro 
h 
5 “you” demand 
a = <== pald for by Associated Stadents — 
= 
2.0 —The Lumberick, Wednesday, Apri 22, 1961 | 
Making friends 
By CATHERINE MONTY 
staff writer 
Friends is one of the original, yet 
largely-unrecognized programs sup- 
by Youth Educational Services. 
“We're also affiliated with 4-H," 
Brenda Pokres, director of Frietids, 
said. ‘‘We’re sort of a two-in-one pro- 
gram. 
‘‘Friends, in its simplest form, could 
be called a day camp that works out of 
the Eureka Community Center on 
Saturdays and serves the children of 
the Alice Birney Elementary School.”’ 
Lisa Rochford, a Friends volunteer, 
said, ‘‘It is supposed to be,just the kids 
in that housing: area, but now we've 
sort of expanded to any kid that wants 
to come. 
“We feel it’s not fair to exclude 
some people just because they don’t 
happen to ive in that housing 





nothing ..- = 
““We’re the only 
Boys Club.(of Humboidt C Pe | 
T P . 
alll an nl | el Ay ed 
these kids can go to,”” ; a : 
$-H, a camping at Willow Creek 
St eee. 
sods tains Siougp. Gente egee : *t run 
like a * Pokres oid. 
‘They just have fun and wind up lear- 
 Titicheseiane ait. I'd give this 
program a 10-and-a-half.”’ 
is scheduled to 
January.  
